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THE NEWS-BOY’S ADDRESS. SUMMARY. Fall Importations, WAVERLEY ROUSEi
) Astonishing Efficacy 
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Tile Proprietor is dclermincd that no exertion * ^ UP ART BOTTLES. swelling and inllamma'l nnro11 wa? “Hemled with
sho I he wnnling on lus part to win and sustain a FOR PUK1FÏI.YG THE BLOOD kc inaoimi=li Hint I was unable dc£rce'
high repulRiion. to make it n pleasant home for rillip. PROPRiFTnRQ i use of crutches I rnnm.it a m°ve without that
Ihe •■Traveller," and the Houhof the Province,. Tin brh,ni™,h^„^ ‘T* %"1 mUch ,ime ™.an, besZV,! or Me , ! Ver^My- 

The charges will be moderate, the Cellars and ,0 Ms D-esenfs?n,n nfPn!£(° i"0"°f S*ns.AriR,LLA pose. At last l tried en» n6"’ but t0 "° P"r-
Larder constantly supplied with the best the Mar- mnn ,{f «• , 8tRlc °f perfection ; and the expert- when, stranm» in „ Y°ur Ointment and Pills,
huts will a (Turd, ond the Servants evil and attentive. onnortunhtVnn furnlf**ed lliem the most swelling and inflammation88 ï"!! Vvo weehs the

1 he Subscriber respectfully solicits that a Ii- thè disêSaês for which ÿd?' he'r '‘'IT f°rmS- gree.thit I was ermWe ,n eUbeidcd l0 sl'=h a dc-
beral patronage will be extended by a discerning «dont U e,.cU, '? r==°""™mled, ami to cation, to the utter’aurî. ipur8uf "V daily avo-
public. JAMES WILLIAMS Pl exacl|y t0 their relief and cure. Patients those who wnro „ er .8urPf,se an(l omazement of

St. John, Oct. 22. 183(1__tit. h“ ""ah a rk*i.i.y good Aledicine ate invited to that I was cured sn""''"1!^ W',lh ,ny case, seeing
give it a trial, ana aaltafy themselves of its super!- well known hL T'ichly. I and my family ore
only, and the invaluable properly it possesses of the Rev J S^nn»8 i?y fl“ller,hollls his farm under
arresting and curing disease. The bottle has been ule Kev- bpence, Rector of our Parish, 
enlarged to hold Ont Quart, and in its present JOSEPH GILDON

„___ _ 1TP'0V , f=rv ‘my "lfc|y c|aim to be the best and Amputation of Two Legs Prevente
OCTOBER 1850. cheapest medic,ne of the age. Its progress to the Erfracl ,f „ Ltlkr da,td

rrtHE Fall and Wintlh I»„,ktat,os. of,his ' nf'LiL „"nd” cures t'7 ? k,;2 il"° 2°“’ ,847' V"™”- «= hi^TsPàblpèP
J cstoblishment being now completed, comprise beacons for the invalid nnimi ,andmnrl“i a"(1 pnetor vf the. Roscommon Journal 

a genera and extensive assortment of the various haîeü of health and wh»,P , , 8 ,”7 '° l,he „ To Professor Hollow,,
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The lo lowing truly remarkable cure ta corrobo- wh,ch I diü, and I am itappy ,c say thnt l maj 
rated by the most respectable authority, and cam consider myself ns thoroughly cure/' 1 can now 
no but have the effect of satisfying the most lucre- ?‘=eP "'sht through, and the natn inmv
dulous of the curative properties of this medicine. bncli “"d limbs have entirely left - y
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Tint Mixes of Great Britain.—There 
employed in the mining operations 10:1,- 

000 persons, mid the metallic arts and manu
factures 142,000. The annual profit is ‘,20,- 
000,000 .dollars. The yearly produce of cup
per is 15,000 tons. The produce of iron is 
î2,*200,000 tons. The produce of coal in 
1S40 was 37,754,750 tons. In 1847 the 
nual produce of the mines of Great Britain 
was valued at 100,000,000 dollars; since 
then it has greatly increased.

Womb well, the exhibitor of animals, is dead. 
Old and infirm, he could not hear to be sepa
rated from his menagerie, 4ind he travelled 
about with it. in a bed-carriage. IIis 
gerie was exhibiting when he died, and 
nouncemcnt of his death was made, by his re
quest, to the spectators ; after which the band 
played the Dead March in Saul, and the exhi
bition closed.

Dr. Pusey, and some of his associates, have 
addressed a letter to the General Convention 
of the Episcopal Church in the United States 
of America, intimating that the expression of 
the full concurrence of the American clergy, 
with the views entertained by them, would be 
of the highest service “ in a contest with he
resy or indifference.”

The proprietors of the inn, where General 
Ilaynau retreated, when he was mobbed, 
known as “ Haynau’s Refuge,” have become 
bankrupt. The reason of this was that crowds 
of visitors coming to view the premises, the 
usual customer* for lunch and dinner fell off, 
and the keeper of the hotel was ruined in con
sequence.

Improvements are to he made to a consider
able extent in the city of London. Furnaces 
and fire-places, used iu manufactures
be compelled to consume their own smoke,__
nuisances are to be removed, and part of the 
area around St. Paul’s to be laid into the pub
lic thoroughfare.

The Limerick Chronicle says that one of 
the first musical instrument makers in Ireland 
is Thomas M’AIahon, a lunatic, inmate of the 
Armagh asylum.
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“THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.” Per skips Lisbon from IjoiiiIoh, and Th'lis from 

Liverpool—
A LARGE and varid assortment of DRESS 

XA. GOODS, consisting of newest Stvl«?fl and 
Materials : also, SILKS. SATINS. Persian. Trend, 
and English Cap and Bonnkt RIBBON"*, Silk 
VELVETS, Cotton do. in all shades.
Ladies’ and Gem’s Fancy NECK TIES, China 

and British ;
Silk IIANDKERtps, LACKS, NETS, Blonde 

^ QUILLINGS, &c.
F U RS, in Muff», Boas, Victnrines. Cuff*, &c. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s French KID GLOVES: 
Fancy Cachmere CLOTH, LAMBS WOOL, 

Buckskin do.
Children’s Vermont à. fancy Lambs Wool Hoods ; 
HOSIERY, HABERDASHERY, &r.
Lrond Cloths, Doeskins, Cassimercs. Pilot:. Beav

ers, and Vestings ;
FUR and CLOTH CAPS;
Gem’s HATS. &c.
MANCHESTER GOODS, &c.
7 8, 9-8, 5-1 printed Cottons and Regattas:
Grey and White SHIRTINGS, Sheetings and

NORTH *I»E KI\G STMEliT,

Suint John, if, B.
Jainc.N Vnili.-iiiiK, l»rovric«or.

r G s II là Subscriber respectfully on- 
JL nounces that he hns Leased the 
ubove nun.rd .Yew Jirick HOTEL, 

which will be

JANUARY 1, 1851. PILLS
Mv f ntends, we've liv’d lo hear the solemn knell 

Aiihcunce die Old Vear. Fifty's. <1 «soltiiitiii ; 
Amt hail Young Fifty-One—Imi who ran teil 

What may liefall ns in its revolution 
This Ba;1 let gratitude «>m liosums swell,

At.tl raise in all the worthy resolution 
To I've litis Year as it lirrmncs a man.
Whose breath is in his nostrils—life a span.

:mi

I
Friends, w’liile we hear how War's red banner waves ;

How l’estileuce extends its deadly reign,
Sweeping its thousands lo untimely’graves ;

Sec stern Oppression stretch l»i- sailing chain,
’Till ev’rv Refuge fails the limited Slaves.

1“ Charter'd Oily—or on Freedom's plain,
Our songs of gratitude should never cease,
For Heaven's Protection, Freedom, Health

While we look o’er die Records of the Past—
I mean Past Year—(I like clear explanation ;)

We find some things that make us stand ngha>t— 
Events that raise our grief ami indignation ;

Whose sail effects will vex. and pain, ami last,
And grieve, long; after this year’s termination ,

The loss by drowning, and by felon's crime.
Of two men, just and true as Clock u orlr time.

Although we did not sec the Confi 
That swept with fury o'er our Sis

could read the tale of devastation—
Its sum of loss, unmov'd by grief and pity ?

Of hundreds left without a habitation ?
The hard who could he wanton, light or witty, 

Rehearsing these, were base as heartless Nero j 
Should be burnt out with mercury at zero.

Yet where the site in blacken'd ruin lies.
Where Street and Chapel, dwelling lion 

Late ro»e in goodly rank and charm’d 
We hope to see, ere long, all covet 

With good Crick buildings, of supe 
The scatter'd dwellers in a honit

I

i
.and Peace.

Swa.nsdov/ns ;
Plain end Fancy Embossed LININGS ; 
MUSLINS. Linens, Lawns, Diapers. Towellings, 

bluck and colored Cotton Velvets, Mohskins, 
Ticks, Drills, printed Druggets, OIL CLOTHS, 

v ring es, Worsted and Algerines, Braids ;
Mixed Cloaking, do. Worsted and Yarns : 
SMALL WARES, &c.

0 T* Scotch Goods hourly erpecled.
J. & II. FOTHLIiUY.

• AC RATION,
it K R City ji Yet who

LONDON HOUSE,
market square:,Market Squat e, Oct. 7.

/ se ond store, 
the eyes,

rior size, 
e ouce tnoiCj—

NEW FALL GOODS.
Liverpool House,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

l lie scatte
May business and prosperity conspire. 
To compensate all lo.-s sustained l»y Fire.

Plie bare remembrance of il.ese sail events.
Almost unfits me for a New-Year's lay ;

And Inlf reluctantly the Muse coiise'i 
To he a little pleasant, lieht, or gav;

Bn: still an Annual verse die least coiiieuis 
When it is written in a sober waj ;

And, though in<<xl men have le/i I he dee 
They wish, cm New-Year's Day, some

Amongst so many U ings, the puzzled muse 
Is at a pause about the right selections ;

But as the Rail Road runs through ali the 
And seems secure of most men’s predilections.

This subject first, a theme I gladly choose,
Shall take the precedence of till Elections ;

I'd rail.er mount our Rail-Car than Parnassus, 
Provided 1 were plac'd with lovely lasses.

Our I)rr kgates deserve the highest praise,
For lheir exertions in this noble cause—

For their Con vf.ntion Spkf.ch ls and Sv it vets.
Tli»y claim our graseful thanks and warm applause : 

If mere lie any failure or delays,
'Twill rest with those who frame and pass our laws 

vp, then, ye Members, use your inmost zeal,
To aid this cause—the cause of Public XVeai

The Subscriber has received per Edward, Lisbon. 
and Oriental, port of hidare to

10k Fall Supply of Dry Goods,
SUGAR, &c.— CONSISTING OF —“PPOJ

(^1UPERFINE Broad CLOTHS and CaaFiireree, 
^ Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS and Trimmings ; 

While and Red FLANNELS ;
Grey and White COTTONS:
Shirting Strip- s and Bed TICKS ;
Printed CO PTONS ; tine and stout Ginc1 
Osnoburghs, Hollands:
Fine LINENS, LAWNS ond MUSLIM^
Plaid CLOAKINGS and SHAWLS; 1 
Rich Dress SILKS, „od SATINS;
Bonnet Satins and Persians ;
Rich Bonnet snd Cap It IB BONS ;
LACKS and Edging», in great variety ; i 
liloek CRAPE, Black Silk Nette ; ' :
Black and Coloured ciemi-Veils ;
White anti Coloured Illusion Not ;
Tarlatan Muslin ; sewed Muslin COLLARS; 
Chemizetls, llab.l Shirts and Sleeves ; i 
Infants CAPS, and Frock Bodies,
Suited Muslin Edgings, and Insertions;
Bertm-wool 11.tods, Victorinas and MUFFS 
Ladies’ Neck Ties ;
Gen ■' Black and Coloured Silk HDKFSl 
Opera Ties. Rug Canvass, an-t .Ferlin VF or, ; 
Brown nnd White Damask Tahle CLOflllS, 
Coloured Table Covers;
White and Coloured STAYS 
Orleans, Coburgs, A ! pa ecus ;
Rich Printed Delnmcs ;
Gimps, Fringes nnd Braids ;
GLOVES and HOSIERY in great variety*; 
Genis Lamb’d wool and Merino Shirt» nnd flints 
Black, drub and W. B. Linen Thread, î 
D ab Fishing Thread, Sic. &e. Sic.

Winch will be sold
low prices. —A. further supply exp- c -per Oil 

N. S. WETMOR1

A Roman Catholic member of the English 
1 arliament, Mr. Raphael, has recently died, 
who within the last few years has given one 
hundred thousand pounds sterling towards 
budding Roman Catholic places of worship.

Friend of India dwells upon the gra- 
tiTying proof, afforded hy the returns of the 
past year, of the complete recovery of the com
mercial position of the Calcutta community 
within so short a period after the disastrous 
crisis of 1848, when so 
tablishmcnls found 
Court.

HORSES.
CARLTON’S

FOUNDER OINTMENT,
Fur ihe ci',-0 of Founder, Split Hoof, Uuof-bound 
Ilursvi, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds 
bruises in the Flesh, Galled Backs, Cracked Heels, 
ocralclies, Cuts, Kick», Sic., on horses.

The

Acquit yourselves ns true and faithful men ;
Itriterm ihe pledges given at llie Hu-ting ;

Willi honesl aim exert your tongue and pen,
A* nieu should do, that people put -heir 

Keep in yniii eye llie next Election,
(Should you play falsef vour coals 

Promote the Public Good, its funds disburse,
Just ns you mind your trade and private purse.

t up thy drooping head ;
... ts run. io Fear larewell
Biitimcn. livpsum, Iron, Coals and Lead.

No more in dormant daikness doom'd to 
Sha11 be transported, (not ou cart or sled,)

To our good City, by a potent spell,
That conquers time and space, and wei 
You need not laugh—’lis not a poet's fiction.

Saint John will shortly have a Daily Mai!,
Cunard and Collins, those great Si cam-.Ship schemers, 

>\ ill soon make llRiTieii News a daily ink,
And then what racing ’tivixl ihe rival Simmers :

Now mark my words : if this prediction fail.
Call me and my young muse fictitious dreamers :

The Sian» will Daily cross ihe wide Atlantic,
Aud run so fast, they w ill be running frantic.

CARLTON’S
RING-BONE CURE,

For tho cure of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spavin Bone- 
Spnvm, Windgalls and Splint—n errtain remedy.

\LT’ I Ins Ring-Bone Cure and the Found-1 
U miment are prepnred from the recipe of a verv 
celebrated English F’arrier, and will cure in ninety 
nine cased out ot one hundred any of the ubove 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with the 
most marked and decided success.

FOR FEMALE AND MALE 
DR. LARZETTES JU.Vu CORDIAL,

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an effectual 
restorative in cases of Debility, Impotency, and all 
irregularities of nature. It ,s all that it 'professes 
lo oe, viz ; Mature’» Great Restorative, and rente- 
dy for those in Ihe married slate without offspring.

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF ! mbmty"aTJ“^ainfma\hea^Zi Organ»

Hats, Caps, and Furs,
remrjly for Incipient Consumption, indigea- 

. ~~^W' I?P’ 058 °r M"sr,,lnr Energy. Phvs cil Lassitude 
lenn.û Wcukuess. Dubilry, Sic.' h is warranted 
:o please the user in any of the above complaints 
and is of priceless value to ihose without offspring 

Caution.—This celebrated medicine cannot 
Je ^n“ine unless the fac sitr.ilie signature of Jud- 
son & Co. (N. B, the only American Agents) 
the wrapper of each bottle.

Sold by J. G. Sharp, Market Square ; and 
Fellows Sl Co., King Street, St. John : .1. Cook 
Curleton; and Morton Si Co., Halifax, N. S.

many mercantile cs- 
a grave in the Insolvent 

“ So vigorous appears to be the com
mercial elasticity of this Presidency, that, 
within two years of that period, all the ground 
which had been lost by the annihilation of cap
ital and the decay of credit, has been com
pletely regained, and the past commercial 
year is presented to us as the most favorable 
that we have ever had in Bengal.’
Patriot.

mav get a dusting ,
;

New-Rruns wick 
When nnrp the R

hnil Milt

REMARK:
dwell,

iglit nnd friction j London

Bad with exfremf Vl'iikura»1''

Mr. T. GABDlïtÊn, of No'iLfîrowp stree! Gro- 

venor equarp, had boon in a very bad atate of health 
htr a long time, suffering much from a distended 
ua™à t„ i,VCny, ,'"l’8ire‘l d'S03‘io->. with
groatlv debih aro'i W8S, 7,r0mel-v n=rvous, and an 

1 debl‘ilatcd as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the lonw period of his 
declimng^re had the advice of fiu^of t)l0 m„81
greatest feiyt ^ t

dcr«ved no oenefit whatever. At last hr. h i course Holloway’s Pills’,“whic^heleda™ £

me valeanfs™™;;,,» he la „ôwPe„a ,':îon'rc"’,'’ ^ ,hort «“«- *»d that

swixtTh" bei"K.te.r

m,ror;0;„‘he‘ "[-''“'«t '"d "•= 18,":e„mre7 bi.eofMo»cPheit“» Sand-fl^s
The letters anj'ceriuicalea'of those ivlfa'liave^useU h'wouid eaae/°comn ^8W(8' Çoco-bay, and ali Skin li£ 
leave no doubt as to its efficacy in our own minds were in,l f comnion to Europe, the East and West 
wher«iu'iV!.T ,°f “ fr,°m TT amo"Ç »ur own friends! °lm lT0Pic*' climates. 681

CANCKKOUS^RPLKMA^TLY CUBED. Tem.

iwuny year,, .utî;-ri.°g ouhîeSdS mngua'ge lann.n e™-‘ cheater ; John"Bellfsîî“dtc i Jbl nUw^’tj

Ft, '
ami ïf/ciîfi^’m'.'ifn'1118' "ihlcl'1 ra“ ""mmeml in 8avln6 ln taking the larger sizes.

orphtien,

Wr W.’ S'e'«-. "ho had heeo aeverety'afi

SM,wta- wa‘ cna,;^ "> -= -»f ■
p , xvM.galusha.

5=5VsSsg?£^Sÿ............. 11 L —• «**• 't -wcty Et jo'n RB- '1 by T' WALdvEg,^;?N'

“OF INTEREST TO Al.I. -- 
THE GREAT PAIN KILLER.

NO Medicine has been discovered that is so hap- 
pily adapted to use internally as drops to be taken 
and yet perform such wonders when applied exter- 
ne% as a wash, or bath, by friction.
,;.V,:?'"l S‘"LL,,''0!,2cent8) ia YOU have to 
ri6k to try it ; and as that sum can be no object to 
the proprietor, it is hoped that such a pr.ee can be 
its t°ria'aC e l° any fami,y> 8,ltJ wil1 never prevent

J he Price, from twelve tojijty cenls, per bottle 
accniung to the size, will enable all to use it If 
you doubt, begin will, a 12 cent bottle and that will 
remove your doubts, and make you buy, and use, 
and recommend it to your friends more than a hun
dred certificates would. Who will fail to try it then, 
and save life and suffering for a York ShiMne.

Certificates to fill a volume might be publish- 
ed, showing the wonderful effects of ‘ Mrs. Brown’s 
lain Ki 1er. but they are too common, and used 
tor arlides of no merit ; and the one shilling bottle
oonvfnc/the user1 ° *l,0UMnd names to

pnee ol those so much advertised, and is strSi viz 50
SS Ibf Cum!! “l? S' h0"k', for »' 30- Remember lo 
Ohk or Coinslock s Sarsaparilla, and lake no oilier.

iu chi,d'8”' - *

1 he Peerage.—Of the present House ol 
Lords, which, including the Scotch and Irish 
representative peers,but excluding the bishops, 
consists of about 325 members, there are only 
15 whose peerages are more than 300 years 
old ; in other words, the whole of the British 
peerage, as it existed in the year 1550, with 
the exception of 15 members, has become ex
tinct. And it is to be remarked that, of this 

more .than the proper proportion consists 
of Scotch and Irish representative peers. A 
similar extinction is nearly completed in the 
baronetage. Of the 200 English baronets 
created by James I, only 30 have representa
tives remaining ; all the rest have disappeared. 
F oreign countries display the operation of the 
same law.

ww
î”" .TiVriL'.^°c!ürs "'“S,.... I -Itvir prescriptions

rt.cn,c, a. winch time 1 was wlrully coKcd to Sy bed i 
Afur using it a lew months. I now nm uble Iu walk about

Wholesale and Retail, ni, a y 
per Olive.‘

'
Oct. 15—Gr.

constant;
' In T^t^S^Siou ;

id. since Professor Johnston came, display 
kn«#wledge„ and more animaiio 

i that v»e augur, ai no dis turn dur,
(Ifjhry procied in rival emulalmn.)

nns will show Green Crops, as good .md hue 
t of those, betwixt the Thames and Tyne.

Where are our Manufactures—Jennies—Loom* ?
Come let us try our hand and raise these too :

We make our Furniture, Pails. Brushes. Brooms, 
.Steam-Engines, Boiler», Castings, good and true;

Why can t we furnish Packs as well as Rooms ?
Alake Cottons, Woollens, white, black, brown and blue’ 

Let s clothe ourselves at least, like other lands 
And put away our Mother’s swaddling bunds /

ride out,
1 attribute entirely to 
RILCA. Please acce 
gan!.

eel. i-Are of health, which 
SANDS’ SARSAPA-

. £SSr28Zrvp al,ove sla,™“11'-

REV-, T. AJ. AIERRIMAN

Mor 
So tha eminentpi my assi

Hat, Cap, and Fur Store ofOor Far

G. & E. SEARS,
Harlow's Coiner, fool of King Street, 

(up Stairs,)
— CONSISTING OF —

•Sarsaparilla.—Concerning 
as one of the most efficient remetli

I/™’ MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORINES.
CUFib and Gauntlets, of various FURS.

Wine Consumption in The United Kino- vGe“ls ^»ch SILK HATS; Beaver ditto 
—I' rom the official returns to the British Yj)U,,‘8 nnd Children’s Silk and Beaver HATS 

Parliament, it appears that the average annual fnilar?.° fS30r,menJ °r P^LT HATS—various co-
consumption of foreign wines in llAingdom ind Lawn (' ,2° !'!! r,r,C,LU,THm,SAPSi Silk o , RHEUMATISM, 
is about 0,300,00!) gallons From lfiOfl ,n J ditto; Infanta I UR CAPSi Newcnml Dune I....mem, and Indian Vegc
1824 the yearly are?™ was 5,500.000 gaï Ï Sa

lons, rim increase of consumption the last BU^’ALO ROBES. &c„ &c„ &c.-l4 pied u! «â k ï™bi '"Û« ddï mlc^’iS? T crip' 
8 or 10 years is perhaps not equal to the in- Sale 01 llle '»■*»< prices-Wholesale and Retail. Kithnut it and ’.uffer, , “on p!vZ CUrcd’ “r «"
crease ol population. In 1795, 8,258,000 C?“ Cash, and the highest prices paid for FURS. DEAFNESS

hats, caps, and riras. SSBSEH3SS5
use ear trumpets, have, all,', using one nr IwÔ

"iw u ^,mcs —bow impious are such cries !
Ve ve had a Harvest good—;i tiummer sunny ;
...............  ' Churches which invade the skies ?

uir'd some Aloiicy,
What say

These gave employ ment, and reqi 
Then count what sums you've spent to please y 
.e." o' ,INal,Urfi's marvel*t and, for something f,t 
The Saf-le Hand, ihe Giant and Tom Thu mu 
These, altogether, fobb’d

ofd

a good round sum.

And, if good Jenny Lind «
The ' Hard Times" criers wot 

To hear the Swedisli syren’s silver song ; 
i.,”1'*'.Strife y»u'd see among the people, pushing. 
>v Inch fust should »ce her form and hear her longue :

W hat biller words, what elbowing and crushing ; 
Much l.ke the crowd, which many must remember,
At a iea-Aleeting door, in last September.

Fair Unecn of Song, or rather gen’rous fountain 
(A belter name than Swedish Niglniugiile,)

Waters winch fall upon higli hill and mountain, 
*rePrr’,,l,y lhee ,lnwn life’s low, humble vale 

«here fruits, above aIIcalculation ronuntin®,
Shall feast the senses and perfume the gale ; 

vVhilst intellect, in Northern night congeal’d,
Shall spring to life, a fair and verdant field.

should co>me along, 
be rwihly rushing,uld

Africa and Europe.—Of all the 
nents Europe ia the most deeply cut in 
every part by the ocean and by inland seas.— 
I he line ol its shores extends seventeen thou
sand two hundred miles, and it enjoys 
mile of coast for every 
six square miles of surface.

The subscribers have received at ihe “ CHEAR.
HAT. CAP, and FUR STORE,” No. l.Princtf 
William street, in part their Fall and Winter 
Stock of Fashionable GOODS—ex ships Lisbon, 
and Faside, from London-Oriental, Thetis,

,yi£nrol,ne’.Rnd Harriott, from Liverpool- 
and Edward, from Glasgow,—comprising the 
best assortment they have yet offered to their 
customers and the public—

{RENT'S FVeneh Satin Velvet HATS-fallstyle,
Youths and Children’s Satin HATS,-do.

Gents and Youth’s Drab and Colored Felt Hats, EXPECTORANT PINK SYRIJP
S ,® Y°ut l ®LCL0 rH CAPS—every pattern? ,,AVt You a Cough ?-/)„ not neglect /<.-Thousands
Gent s Silk Plush Caps—very nice pattern, *'ave IIK‘l a preinatuie duaih for the warn of attention to a
Gent’s and Youth’s FUR CAPS-m South Sea sTn"»'win"....

fSES=Sdéàæ^ss5«s
Grey Squirrel, and British Sable FURS,

Gent’s French Kid Gloves, Fur Gloves, Silk Hand- 
kerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, and Collars.

Gent’s Seal,Lama, Wolf, and Buffalo COATS, Buf- 
falo Robes, Trunks, Valirscs, Carpet Bags, and 
Umbrellas ; with a large assortment of other 
Goods.

perfectly 
ven thirty

«SmtiSKSSBR.
tcccss. It

one hundred and fifty. 
. Africa, on the

other hand, is concentrated on itself, and
seems to shut any influence from without._
I lie line of its coasts is only fourteen thou- 
sand miles, being in the proportion of only one 
mile of coast for every six hundred and twenty- 
three miles of surface. This difference alone 
between these two continents is sufficient to 
account for much of the difference which ex
ists in regard to their internal trade, their com- 
merce and civilization.

nt. Hundreds of oi 
' have used this Litiicountry

IS warranted to cure the most aggravated iase.
Caution.—Never huv it unless you find the name of 

Comstock &. Co. upon lie wrapper, proprietors of ihe gen- 
or >ou are cheated with a conterfeit. burne article,Saint John, rejoice, with glad anticipation,

Loch Lomond issues forth lo give thee Water • 
bing praises to the Water Corporation, ’
■ A,,V1 fej*sl lhy heart as in a day ol slaughter 
Cet all lhy .icople join the acclamation,

Each So., of Temperance. Cadet and Daughter : 
The crystal stream will he profusely pour’d 
lo quench the Fires, aud grace your sober board.

LOOKING GLASS
AND

Picture Frame Manufactory,
Germain Street.

t

et not the sound ol Cai.ifounia s Gold, *
Corrupt our heart with base and sordid lust ;

Ur Health, or Life, or Soul, should not be sold, 
ror ounces, pounds, or tons of shining dust :

And since man’s happiness is not in wealth 
Be miue New Brunswick’,, Frost, and Fare, and Health.

The Whalk Fishery.—The accounts from the 
wholmg fleet in Hie Nnrllt Pacific, recetved by the 
recent arrival from California, include advices 
from one hundred ships reported from their sum
mer cruise in the Russian ami Artie seas, hnvm.r
“:n«?:,;e »• w"°,888,e very u,. Pr,=c, \

this nest, 25 vesasla have brun absent only one 03“ CASH PAID FOR FIRS. *
season,,nU have obtained full ca,B,us of oil, aver- n„. s , LOCKIIAIU’ & CO.
aging 2,^74 bbls. each, or an aggri gale of 04300 Uct- 8-~4b No. I, Prince William Street,
barrel Fro.n pregeni appearances the iinpona 
lions of Whale O.l in 1651 will exc e l that of 
Ihe present yeur by several tlnneaiid barrels

400 p^aobr.. ra.s.ns; 
JS» • — "SKVSSSIK

1 . B bo,e.OHANGt:S.i,d LEMONS.
I IMF. and Money.—Many people take no care ° frai,s ALMONDS, I case FIGS, (new 1

of their money till they have come nearly to the 3 barrels UUINGF.S,
end of it ; and others do just the same with their 80 do- Onions and APPLES,
time. Their best days they throw uwuy,—k-t them do- Hickory and Pecan NUTS,
run like sand through llieir fingers, as long os they 1 do- CHESNUT.S,
tliink they have an almost countless number ol 2 saeks FILBERTS and WALNUTS
them to epend ; but wlien they find their days flow- 10 ke«8 LARD, 25 dozen PAILS, *
ing rapidly away, so that at last they have very î> tierces RICE ; SAGO, Salœratus, Mocha*-
few left, then they will at once make a very wise COFFEE, &c. &c.

of them ; but unluckily they heve hy that time , - 
no notion how to do H.— Gotthclf.

T'HE P'fPtietors of the above Establishment 
X continue to Manufacture oil Plain and Fancy PonTn^T&p,”^^''?."’of 

Window Corn,cos and Poles, plik mc.rfed F5»’

GLASSES^ a1ir'rfhly or"“n,enled i LOOKING 
Pr.mn? , f 0,1,tlascrtpltona, in plain and Gilt
fhis P,ov“LPé:Ce8 l0WCr U’8n ever bef'°'= offered m

tryon wial, a^iSjuxroiSuL.S^rïS;, free from dan-

«ntl winch die delicate hair lube, „ tilled, l,v winch means

•pbnZÆdr'Ærs an s mrare neceHnry ,n ke,,, ,l,e I,.,,, rr„„Vfa|li„s ü, |,“ , f 
en, the root, ; „ never fini, lo impart a riel, -loaVv am fl! 
auce, and a, , parfume In, ,l„. ,J,|e, i, ^en^licd h
!i^lîi, :SX!ÛS|8i mi,ralW -«-.a-

rrcA

The laureU’U Iwro of old Mexico.
At well as he, the exil'd King of 

Have fall’n at length before a m.gliier foe, 
Than ever drew a sword at trumpet"» call; 

For Louis, France show» little grid or wo ;
While wide Columbia weeps for Taylor's 

Great Fillmore filis his place, mid, oiay fill 
Wheu hi» short term as President is o'er.

V Gaul,

mg and Common Glasses, in Gold, Rose Wood 
Pine Frames, which uriU be soU

New Kaisinti, «rapes, Ate.

Landing ex “Cuba’ and “Eliza Jane"-
fall;

L
GILDING of all kinds done in the best style on 

the lowest terms. SIGN PAINTINr t„ i “ and gilt letters executed in lie n,™ !^8

rprolr;’"’" 81 aiiy ot,ler Establiehmem’ i*a 

- Ç?" Cornices Ornamented and Gilt - Border.
no,ke°.0mol5 LLs^irgirb’ PPI:lied 8t, S',OM
and varnished. MAPS mounted Indmmshe'tMn 

lite neatest manner. POTTER & CO.

he vet’ran Hero of a hundred fight*,
Still fills his Council seal, and rides Ills horse, 

ddle n* the ancient knights, 
wa« said, he'd fallen thence,

•he wags, who give folk frights,
By telling lies on Deaih, e’er /eel remorse 

The Duke yet mounts Ins steed, a man of steel. 
And, may he never meci the death of Peel.

As firm in sai 
Although ’l 

nder if a corse ;
I

tte.îr" «“f “■?
bottle, nr you arc cltcalcil will, a counlcrfeii ardcle“ ‘War's dreadful rumours fly on all the pusls;

Contending Stales are making preparation,
Marching and counter-marching adverse hosts,

And Europe looks with fearful expectation,
To see the tempest burst on all her coasts,

In blood, and all the woes of devastation :
May Heaven avert the gaih’ring storm, or bur 
Great Britain’s arms from joining ip the war.

Peace Europe, Peace—cast down the brand ol war. 
Behold a scene surpassing Waterloo:

The Crystal Palace rises like a star,
And beckons earth, lo see a grand review :

The sons of peaceful arts, have brought iron f.ir
Works great and small, rich, gruJ, neat, nice’and new. 

Industrious art o er all hi, sceptre swaxs,
And points his triumphs to ali. Nations' gaze

CONNELL’S

fldmm..ior> Diseases, such as Sore Nipples „nd Fv»I

ssrffKssK sms ;:zhz?:;r °4°
EAST INDIAN HAIR DYE _____ . ^ _________ ______________

sa^nT.mm ,'hV.k';r "iur 8 0a'k Black BREAD for Ship stores, in Bond.

s» BstteRS ■«& 
wsa^nisrsri’s: «ssmss&skis®.
Streel* Wc‘v ^ork- 34ill iSept, 1650. Nov. 12.

gas fittings.
c. Sr IV. It. ADAMS

mnnJ,USneCeiVCd "',,d n0" °P'"e-i » good SSSOrt- 
menl ef low priced Bronzed and Relieved G.w 
FiTTtftua, lor Dwelling Houses and Sliops, viz:

T LAMPS ?0hr?e;ligl!' LAMPS: Harp IlALL 
X LAMPS, to slide, plain and ornamental ;

Une, two and three-joint BRACKETS-
One MeMnn”" UA’S BURNERS, every size ?
One light f ENUANTS, slotionary und sliding.

— JUST RECEIVED —
125 firkins Cumberland BUTTER, from choice 

Dairies.The Man who didn’t, , want TO BE mean!—In
one of the back towns ufa neighboring Slate, were 
it is I lie custom for the district school teacher to 
“ l'oard ronnd,” the following incident occurred, and 
is vouched for by the highest auihority. A year or 
two ago an ullufuient being made in ihe usual man- 

for the benefit of the school mistress, it happen
ed that the proportion of one of one man was just 
two days and a half. The teacher sat down to 
dinner on the third day, and was beginning to eat, 
when the rran of the house addressed her as fol
lows: -“Madam, I suppose your boarding time is 
out when you half a dinner, but as i dont want to 
he mean obou it, you may eat, if you choose, about 
68 mucb 89 usual !”—Burlington Sentinel. |

Nov. 20*. JAMES MACFARLANE.
It

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince William-sti-cci,

Has for Sule note on Hand— 
rglHE Premium COOK STOVE ;
A The Boston Cook do. ;

The Pioneer Cook do. ;
The Hut he way Cook do. ;
The Economist Cook do. ;
Several patterns of Franklin Stoves ;
Russia sheet iron and cast iron Air right do; 
Box and cylinder Stoves; also, Canada do. 

October 7.

X
8.ro".,,hSs^0JV„e„^^^1âb), S- U T1LLEY’ KB* 1'IAJYO mill i •>,

Prosper her lublects, from the first in place, 
Down to Ihe lowest in me multitude ;

Shine on our Province with a smiling face ;
On busy Town and lonely solitude;

Sir Edmund Head, his Lady, Children loo— 
On my kind Friend», and me a dor—adieu :

1VJR. F. W CLEAR, Teacher of ihe Pinno
,tVf. f °rlc’ Vrra?; VYl S,NG,‘N'<i, would notify 
hm ..lends and Ibc-Public,Ihni he has REMOVED 
hou, lus lormer residence to the house ut Ah. Julia 
Armstrong, fJiarlottc-stieet, four doors north of 
Kings Square.

Mr. C.’s terms for insfruction are 80s. per quar
ter ; and l.u pledges himsc'f to give Faiisliiction. or 
no charge will be made. January 1st,

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South Aiarku Wharf

✓ -

-• I 
!


